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Tourists see it, travellers

REAL Inspiration



MOZAMBIQUE
Not only is Mozambique really fun to say 
out loud (try it and you’ll be provided with 
endless fun) but it’s also incredibly beautiful, 
and the perfect place to explore.

We are
REAL GAP
EXPERIENCE
To dearest traveller,

We know your heart pines for adventures in 
far, far away lands and frankly, we feel your 
pain. Home life is boring. The cat always nicks 
your spot on the sofa and your parents are 
driving you crazy. To this, we say: ‘go forth, 
young traveller!’ Ditch off the old, and head out 
into the bright and sparkly new!

Guess what? Travelling doesn’t have to cost 
the earth (wahay!). Our trips are affordable 
and range from two-week, jam-packed 
adventure-busting holidays to epic round-the-
world-trips that’d make any adventurer worth 
his weight in dirty, backpackers’ laundry weep. 
We can’t wait to take you there – remember, 
adventure is waiting. (The sofa will always be 
there, he won’t run away).

Real Gap Experience

Challenge yourself in South America Page 22 will tell you how...Sunrise at Angkor Wat anyone?

Turn to page 16 to check out ASIA!
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To travel
is to

live.

#experienceit



MOZAMBIQUE
Not only is Mozambique really fun to say 
out loud (try it and you’ll be provided with 
endless fun) but it’s also incredibly beautiful, 
and the perfect place to explore.

It’s more than just a ‘holiday’...

of travellers said 
they benefited from 
increased confidence 
from travelling

of employers said 
they would encourage 
students to travel 
to gain confidence, 
independence and 
decision making skills.

When in doubt... 

Don’t believe us? 
Check out the stats!

TRAVEL.

Geeks are the best. Standard. So here at Real Gap Experience, we decided 
to don our inner-legend and ‘get our research’ on to find out 

the motivations of why young people travel, and whether 
travelling enhances student career prospects or not.

Guess what? It DOES, big time. Sure, one of the main 
reasons why we all travel is to explore and have fun, 
but actually previous travellers saw their careers also 
benefited from the experiences they had whilst they 

were abroad. Expect to grow to gigantic new heights!

93% of employers stated volunteering is the travel experience most likely to benefit student CV
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CHECK 
out the full 

report online

80%

85%

80% of students stated they benefited from increased confidence from travelling.

100% of lecturers surveyed 

would encourage students 

to gain confidence and 

independence from travelling
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What’s your

STYLE?
Style: we all have it in abundance 
(our mums on the other hand, 
questionable) - but when it comes 
to travel, we’re all so different! If 
you’re looking for adventure our 
experience trips are the way to 
go. Short on funds? Hit up our 
working holiday trips, which 
are a great way to start off your 
adventures. Lending a hand through 
volunteering is awesome too; you’ll 
really get the chance to get stuck 
into community life – and the top 
dog, round-the-world travel is the 
perfect opportunity to put all of your 
favourite things into play.

Bit of a thrill seeker at heart? 
Visiting these amazing places is 
enough to get anyone started! 
The trickiest bit is deciding where 
to start. With loads of fantastic 
destinations and experiences to 
choose from, We are always on the 
lookout for ways to spice up your 
life with big adventures in far away 
lands. If it’s excitement you’re after, 
you’ll find it here. 

ADVENTURE

VOLUNTEER

WORK

Volunteering is an incredibly 
rewarding and life-changing 
experience. Not only will you get to 
help others and make new travel 
mates, but you’ll also get to learn 
about the culture from the inside 
and really get stuck in to life with 
the locals. There’s so much choice 
too: wildlife, childcare, community 
and conservation projects await!

Working abroad is the absolute 
best! Not only do you get to have 
a whole load of fun, but you’ll get 
to meet travellers from all over the 
world and earn money as you move 
around too. Just think how amazing 
your CV will look once you’ve got 
international experience on it!

Whatever you’re 
looking for we’ve 
got it covered

CLICK 
HERE  

for our top 

adventures

Paid Work and InternshipsHERE

CLICK 
HERE  

for volunteering 

projects
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Round the 
WORLD
Settling for a quick jaunt around just one 
country? PAH, jog on pal. Round-the-world trips 
are all about seeing the big guns whilst ticking 
a serious amount off your bucket list, and here 
at Real Gap Experience we can tailor-make the 
perfect trip for you. We can link a load of our 
‘Experience’ adventures, as well as independent 
travel together to create the most bangin’, 
ridiculously impressive round-the-world trip 
that the world has ever seen. (And the world’s 
seen a lot. An awful lot. He’s an old soul).

USA
New York, New York... 

what isn’t there to LOVE?!

Our RTW packages are tailor-made, 
so the world is literally your oyster.

We can 
help 

tailor-ma
ke 

your idea
l 

route

PERU
Most rewarding experience? Climbing Machu Picchu!

SOUTH AFRICA 

HELLO Big 5! Lions, Rhino, 

Elephants and MORE...
INDIA
We all know Taj Mahal is  up there on the Bucket-List

THAILAND

Think epic sandy beaches 

and Full Moon Parties!

CAMBODIA
Sunrise at Angkor Wat is unmissable. FACT.

LOADS

of trip ideas 

HERE

Top sights to tickle  
your travel taste buds...

Top Tip?
Book flights as far ahead as possible to get the best prices. PLUS try not to jump back and forth, stay  on a circular route.
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2-Week Trips
The days of sitting on a manky beach in Magaluf are long gone (it wasn’t 
even any good in 1998, let alone now). In two weeks you could live like 
a game ranger on safari, volunteer with elephants in Sri Lanka or tour 
around the Thai islands in your flip flops – there are so many affordable 
options and they’re all beyond decent. 

SOUTH AFRICA EXPERIENCE
Experience a week in the life of a game ranger on a Big 5 reserve, and then next along the Garden Route and Cape Town!

SRI LANKA ELEPHANT  
& COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS
Want some hands on time with one of the 

world’s most incredible species? Volunteer!

CAMBODIA HIGHLIGHTSExplore the best of Cambodia in just 
10 days. Think Angkor Wat, stunning 
beaches and DELISH food! DONE.

SOUTHERN VIETNAM HIGHLIGHTS

We’ll take you to the best bits on this 10 day 

tour of Southern Vietnam. Starting in Ho Chi 

Minh, get ready for an ADVENTURE!

VOTED
10/10 
by our 

customers

BANGKOK TO BEACHES 

From buzzin’ Bangkok to the amazing Thai 

islands, head to Thailand and take  

a whirlwind 10 day tour!

Pssst...

why not link 

together lots 

of 2 week 

trips?

Annual leave will never be the same again 
and your Instagram account? So grateful.
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SOUTH AFRICA BIG 5

Want to live on a private game reserve, 

seeking out the Big 5? Head to South 

Africa and see these animals up close!

Africa is an amazing continent, 
so beautiful and packed with 
adventure. Every country is 

completely different with their 
own hidden gems. The wildlife is 
unbeatable - where else can you 
see lions, elephants, leopards and 

giraffes wandering around  
in the wild?

Danielle, Customer Ops Queen

SOUTH AFRICA
The Big 5, Jo’Burg and Cape Town, everything 
about this place screams ‘I’M GREAT’. 
Highlight? Reaching the top of Table 
Mountain and cooking up a storm on the 
beach. Surf anyone?!

must-sees  
when in 
AFRICA... Incredible Sunsets, 

everywhere!
Whale Sharks, 
Mozambique

Kilimanjaro, 
Tanzania

Table Mountain, 
South Africa

The Big 5, 
9 of our destinations...

Victoria Falls, 
Zambia/Zimbabwe

GHANA
Ghana is known as one as Africa’s 
friendliest countries; before you know  
it you’ll probably be sharing a meal with 
your new best mates or drinking together 
in the local!

NAMIBIA
The Namib Desert is absolutely ginormous. 
It’s incredible, and an amazing place to track 
desert elephants, go sandboarding and 
generally have a bloody brilliant time.

“

TANZANIA ADVENTUREIn this four week adventure you’ll see 
awesome animals, explore Zanzibar 
(and its beaches) climb the foothills of 
Kilimanjaro, and volunteer. Count us in!

6

VOTED
10/10 
by our 

customers

Top Trips & Sneaky Tips

Botswana 

South Africa 

Namibia
Zimbabwe

Zambia

Tanzania

Kenya

Uganda

Mozambique

Malawi

Ghana

Swaziland

AFRICA
The Big 5 . Epic Landscapes . Unmissable sunsets
From spotting leopards in the wild (pun intended) to catching the most 
incredible sunsets on the fly, Africa is absolutely brilliant. We’re particularly 
keen on the elephants, lions and baby warthogs, and we’re more than 
slightly taken with Mount Kilimanjaro too.

MORE
great trips + 
country info

HERE

“ Top Tip?
Take binoculars everywhere with you,  with so much wildlife it’s a no-brainer.HELLO BIG 5!



                  

China
Nepal

India VietnamBurma

Cambodia

Thailand

Malaysia

Sri Lanka

Japan

Bali

Laos
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THAILAND EXPERIENCE

Beaches, Bangkok, and a whole load  

of banter, this trip is brilliant from start 

to finish. Expect to not enjoy it. At all. 

Friendly people, deliciously 
cheap food, serene 

landscapes and blue skies 
- Asia is the BEST!

Hannah,  
Customer Ops Genius

INDIA
You’ve ordered  
your standard 
Korma from the 
Tikka Palace for 
far too long young 
traveller (the onion 
bhajis are always burnt 
from that joint anyway...).  
Get the real deal here!

must-dos  
when in 
ASIA... See the Taj Mahal,  

India
Sunset at Angkor Wat, 

Cambodia
Cruise Halong Bay, 

Vietnam
Eat Scorpions, 

China
Full Moon Party,  

Thailand
Meet an Elephant, 

Sri Lanka

CHINA
As China is one of the 
biggest countries in the 
world, you can probably 
imagine how much there is 
to see there. It’s relentless! 
We’re a little bit in love with 
the Great Wall… it’s fantastic!

THAILAND
This place is the life and 
soul of Asia’s backpacking 
scene. Since coming back, 
we’ve decided that we could 
live off pad thai and party 
under a Full Moon each and 
every night. 

VIETNAM
Halong Bay is basically 
the most beautiful thing a 
traveller will ever see. Times 
that by a hundred, and that’s 
the joint at sunset. Hanoi is 
wicked too, and the beaches 
are a sight for sore eyes.

“
“

CHINA EXPERIENCEHong Kong, the Great Wall, Beijing, 
Terracotta Warriors… we could go on.  
This trip is MASSIVE. (As is the Great Wall 
- the BEAST!)

6

ASIA
Bustling cities . Delicious nosh . Massive adventures
Bangkok is excellent. As is Beijing, Siem Reap, Goa and Halong Bay (which 
frankly is extra-cellent) therefore, Asia as a whole is excellent. HURRAH - glad 
we cleared that one up! If you want to see a load of bloomin’ brilliant places 
for yourself, check these trips out. Did somebody say, ‘full moon party?’

VOTED
9/10 
by our 

customers

CHECK 
OUT the 
video 

HERE!

PLUS
more trips + 
country info 

online...

More adventure than 
you can shake your 
chopstick at...

VOTED9/10 by our customers

Top Trips & Sneaky Tips

Top Tip?Keep in mind different cultures and religions. For some temples you’ll need to  cover up.
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OUTBACK RANCH 

We love ranch life. Horses, endless 

outback, beautiful scenery? Done!

REAL 
Hands on

 

experien
ce

AUSTRALIA
The outback’s brilliant. The 
Great Barrier Reef - BEYOND.  We 
love Australia big time - especially if 
you’re looking to work abroad. It’s a great 
bet, with wages ranging from $20-25 an 
hour too! Explore Byron Bay, Sydney and 
Melbourne during your free time. NEW ZEALAND

The North and South Island of New Zealand 
are perfect for a backpacking adventure. 
Take in the beautiful scenery and lively 
nightlife and you’ll have a bangin’ time! (Our 
favourite? Fergburger. You NEED one in your 
chops, now!)

FIJI
Not only is Fiji perfect for beach bums, but 
you can volunteer here too! It’s a tropical 
paradise and the beaches are completely 
awesome. We’re not 100% sure you’ll actually 
want to come back. (Sorry mum). 

AUSTRALASIA
Bloomin’ Big . Boisterous . Backpacking heaven

If you’re looking to start off your backpacking adventures somewhere, 
head to this part of the world – it’ll blow your smelly, travelly socks off! 
We particularly enjoyed eating Marmite ice cream in Apollo Bay and 
seeing Sydney from the heights of the Harbour Bridge. New Zealand 
is stunning, and Fiji? We were blown away!

Backpacker central! Australasia is so popular 
because it’s absolutely AMAZING – you 
haven’t travelled until you’ve been here! 

Louisa, Flights Extraordinaire

“
“

Top Trips & Sneaky Tips

NEW ZEALAND EXPERIENCE All the adventure that NZ has to offer in 
one brilliant trip. You can thank us later.

17 
day 

ACTION-

PACKED 
tour

must-sees in 
AUSTRALASIA #experienceit

Sydney Opera House, 
Australia

Milford Sound, 
New Zealand

A REAL Aussie  
surfer, Australia

Jaw-dropping 
beaches, Fiji

4
Top Tip?

Don’t rush! Australia is MASSIVE so leave enough time to explore properly.

New Zealand

Fiji

Australia

New Zealand
Tasmania

CHECK 
out more 

amazing trips 

HERE!
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USA EXPERIENCE

Pack your bags gang,  because we’re 

going on an old fashioned road trip!  

(Shotgun the front seat!)

must-sees in NORTH  
& CENTRAL AMERICA

EPIC landscapes, 
Canada

Baby sea turtles, 
Costa Rica

Grand Canyon, 
USA

Barrier Reef, 
Belize

COSTA RICA TURTLE CONSERVATIONNothing gets better than rescuing sea 
turtles and releasing them into the wild! 

4

Top Trips & Sneaky Tips

USA
Home of the humble burger, 
the Statue of Liberty... and 
Miley Cyrus (but we let 
you off of the last one, just). 
Twerk your way from gutsy 
Vegas to the awesome NYC, 
and you’ll be a fan of this son 
of a gun in no time.

COSTA RICA
Costa Rica can do no wrong, 
heck - you can release 
baby turtles into the sea for 
goodness sake! You can also 
learn to surf, zip-line through 
the jungle, see incredible 
wildlife and go white water 
rafting, so yeah - there’s a fair 
bit to do we suppose...

BELIZE
The Great Blue Hole is as 

good as it gets for divers 
so if you’ve got your 
PADI – head here. Our 
conservation project is 
calling your name!

CANADA
If rocks, stones, big 
things and lots of 
greenery are your bag, 
hit up Canada. Now. 
We’re particularly keen on 
Vancouver and Banff, but 
seriously you MUST visit 
Lake Louise; it’s so dreamy!

VOTED
9/10 
by our 

customers

Canada

America

Mexico

Belize

Guatemala

Costa Rica

NORTH & CENTRAL 

AMERICA
Sunshine . Big time sights . Fries/chips aren’t the same
From quirky Canada to the brash US, beautiful Costa Rica and green 
Guatemala, this part of the world was made for exploration! You could 
shop ‘til you drop in NYC, go white-water rafting in Costa 
Rica or just smash gumbo in your face in the US, it’s 
completely up to you. (Us? We’ll take the lot please!) Say 

WHAAA
more trips + 
country info 

HERE!

“Roadtripping is the only way to see the USA, from 
the beautiful Smokey Mountains of North Carolina 

to the glittering lights of Vegas and more…”

Oli, Travel Expert

“
“

Top Tip?
Don’t miss out on the classics. Grand Canyon, San Fran, Rockies and SO MUCH MORE!
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PERU EXPERIENCE 

Cusco, Lima and Machu Picchu are just 

the headliners to this adventure, be 

prepared for four weeks of absolute JOY. 

AMAZING

communit
y

experien
ce

PERU
Trekking up Machu Picchu 
has been at the top of every 
traveller’s bucket list since 
time began, and we’re no 
exception. Take us there now.   
Be warned, you won’t want to 
ever leave llama-land!

BRAZIL
Swan about on Copacabana, 
volunteer in the favela 
or go up to the Christ the 
Redeemer, and you’re 
guaranteed a good time. 
Don’t wear a tooth pick bikini 
though. That’s hardcore.

ECUADOR
Packed to the brim with luscious green 
jungle, Ecuador’s the place to go if you’re 
looking for a wildlife experience.  We love  
the Amazon rainforest! Our Creative Genuis 
George says the spit-roasted guinea pig 
tastes like chicken…

SOUTH

AMERICA
Sights central . Sizzlingly sunny . Superb landscapes

From deepest, darkest Peru to buzzin’ Rio in beautiful Brazil, we love 
South America absolutely loads. Remember to check out the food scene 
in Buenos Aires, the beaches in Colombia and Machu Picchu if you’re 
heading that way! (Don’t forget to stoke  
a llama, talk about bucket list material!)

South America is so diverse, with everything 
from jungle and volcanoes to STUNNING 

mountain ranges and bustling cities.  
For me, Ecuador is a MUST!  

Georgina, Creative Genius

“
“

must-dos when  
in SOUTH AMERICA Climb Machu Picchu, 

Peru
Reach Christ the  
Redeemer, Brazil 

Soak up Iguazu Falls, 
Argentina

Visit colourful  
Favelas, Brazil

Meet a Galapagos 
Turtle, Ecuador5

Top Trips & Sneaky Tips

ECUADOR AMAZON TEACHINGIf you’re looking for a teaching experience 
on steroids then this is it. It’s brilliant on 
every level!

Brazil

Bolivia

Peru

Argentina

Chile

Ecuador

Colombia

VOTED
9/10 
by our 

customers

Want to see more on South America? 
CLICK HERE¬!

+ MORE



MOZAMBIQUE
Not only is Mozambique really fun to say 
out loud (try it and you’ll be provided with 
endless fun) but it’s also incredibly beautiful, 
and the perfect place to explore.

reasons 
to travel 
with us!

Pssst...

EXTRAS!
We can sort everything else out for 
you too!

FLIGHTS - Book your flights with 
us and we’ll partner you with other 
travellers BOOM.

INSURANCE - We won’t let you 
travel without insurance (your 
mum’s right, it’s better to be safe 
than sorry) - we can help you sort it!

EXTRA NIGHTS - We get hotel 
nights at ridiculously good rates, so 
if you’re looking to extend your stay, 
let us do the work for you!

Choices galore! – We have over 200 trips up for 
grabs. Yep, we said 200. We are not joking. THIS 
IS NOT A DRILL! (Good luck deciding where you 
want to go next; it’s tough being a traveller!)

We’re literally geniuses – We’ve covered over 
100 countries between us. Yep, THAT MANY. We 
all love travel; we’re jetting off around the world 
all the time so we’re always providing up to date, 
relevant information to our travellers 

24/7 support – Craig David didn’t care whether it 
was Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday. Nor do we. 
We have a support office open 24/7 in case of 
emergencies so don’t worry – you are not alone! 

Meet new mates – Over 84% of our customers 
travel alone so there’s no excuse not to get out 
there! You’ll meet loads of new people, your 
confidence will soar and you’ll love life when 
you’re exploring the world!

Raving Reviews – We get brilliant reviews all 
round; each trip has a reviews section so you can 
check out what other travellers have said about 
our awesome trips. 

Personal online account – Once you’ve booked 
you’ll have a little space to call your own in the 
form of your ‘online account’. We’ll put all the 
information you need to know in there, from 
arrival info to visa know-how. Get on it, and be 
prepared to fall to your feet at our extreme travel 
wisdom.

6

ASK US!
With 100+ countries travelled between us, feel free to quiz us on travel top tips!
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Spotting Big 5 in South Africa anyone?

PLENTY of new mates...



#experienceit

Find us! 
facebook.com/realgaprocks

Twitter @Real_Gap

Instagram @realgap 

www.youtube.com/user/
RealGapExperience
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Fanatic about Facebook? 
Interested in Instagram? We 
love all things social here at 
Real Gap Experience. so follow 
us over on our social media 
channels to hear the insiders 
scoop. You’ll always be the 
first to hear about our massive 
competitions, our latest offers 
and our team’s travels, so make 
sure you don’t miss out!

We’re 
REAL 
Social

Click below to join us! 



Feeling inspired?
Get in touch!

www.realgap.co.uk

01892 277 040

email: info@realgap.co.uk

REAL Inspiration


